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Arizona MiningSAY AMERICANS DON'T FOR MORE UNIFIED ACTION

OF THE ALLffil

GERMANS'

LENINE ECUTION OF

German Boat is Sunk
Americans Aboard
Republican Associated

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. Fifty-eig-

and five naturalized Americans, comprised
Actaeon, reported sunk off the European coast. A dispatch from London today
said twenty-on- e survivor had reached Port Camarinas, Spain, and that the
other members of the crew were missing. The London cablegram made no
mention of United States naval gunners
appear in the records or tne united states snipping commissioner nere. it is
assumed there were some on board, inasmuch as the vessel was controlled by
the United States shipping board.

Formerly the German steamship Adamsturm of 5,000 tons gross, the Actaeon
left New York early in October, carrying government supplies for Bordeaux.
It is believed she was on her return voyage when sunk. The vessel was built
in Germany in 1909 and was seized by this government after the war with
Germany began.

The Actaeon is the first of the seized German steamships to be sunk
while in American trade.

ON PART
TIT AO

Republican A. P. Leases Wire
The representatives of the chief na-

tions at war with the Teutonic allies
are assembling in Paris Jor the inter-
allied conference at which are to be
discussed momentous questions for
more unified action in the prosecution

the war.
The American, British and Italian

missions already have reached the
French capital. They are led respec-
tively by Colonel E. M. House, David
Lloyd George, the British prime min-
ister, and Vittorio Orlando, the Ital-
ian premier.

In addition to determining a basis
for stronger joint action against the
enemy countries, the conferees doubt-
less also will discuss at length the ano-
malous situation in Russia where the
Bolsheviki factions are in control and
where German staff officers are report-
ed to be acting as. military advisers to
the Lenine government. Possibly amost pertinent point in the discussion
will be the future attitude of the Milled
countries towards Russia whether the
oiiuttuun as it. nowstands does notplace the Bolsheviki government and
its followers in the cateeorv of allies

me central powers.
Inside Russia the unsettled condition

of affairs seems to be growing more
serious. All communication has been
severed betweeu north and south Rus
sia, even the foreign embassies in Pet- -
rograd being unable to get In touch
with Odessa and other points to the
south. Unofficial advices are to th
eirect that the Russian northern army
is in aire straits lor rood, having had
no oreaa tor several days.

Around the village of Bourlon and
Bourlon wood and . about Fontaine
Notre Dame in the region of Cambrai.
the British troops are keeping hard
after the Germans. In both sectors
General Byng's forces again have made
consiaeraDie progress, especially at
Fontaine, where, having been evicted
by the Germans after the initial drive
or last week they again have obtained

footing in the town and have ad-- 1

vanced almost to the main street. The
southern portion of Bourlon village also
was entered by the British after a hot
fight, but after having rescued some of
their troops who had been isolated
there for some time the British with-
drew to their original positions.

Possibly in a. supreme endeavor to
break the Italian line before the Brit-
ish and French reinforcements enter
.the fray, the Austro-German- s, com-
prising an entire division, have attacked
vhe Italians in the Brenta valley, on the
northern sector of the Italian front.
The offensive was stopped by the Ital-
ian artillery and infantry and the ene-
my suffered heavy losses. Four addi-
tional attacks between the Brenta and
Piave rivers also were put down with
severe casualties and everywhere the
Italians held their original line.

Another American steamer, the Ac- -
taeon, a former German vessel, has
been sunk by a German submarine.
Boats containing 21 survivors have
landed in Spain but three other boats
with additional members of the crew
are missing. .

Notwithstanding the violence of the
fighting in the Cambrai region last
week the British casualties were sever-
al thousand less than the week previous
totalling 30,314.

On Italian Front.
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

ITALIAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS IN NORTHERN ITALY, Nov.
27, 9 a. ra. (By the Associated Press)

The reports from the Italian line on
the northern frjnt were favorable to
day. The heavy fighting is continuinj
with the IlF.lians holding in the mair

Five determined attacks by Austro-Germa- n

forces on the left wing of (he
Italian fourth army near Monte Por-tic- a

between the Brenta and Piave,
were delivered today. The enemy
rushes were broken by the defensive
troops with heavy losses to the at
lackers.

Not only the left but the right wing
and the center of the army holding
this sector was subjected to attack, the
enemy errort now attaining its run
force here. On the right and the cen
ter the struggle wged from Monte
Monrenera westward, with the Italians
holding their line at all points.

The fluctuations or tne great battle
have developed to a stage where the
resisting power of the Italian army

KNO W WHY
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

I1KRUX, Sunday. Nov. 25. (Via Lon- -
don) A report received from the west- -
ern front describing the American
troops in action says:

"Independent American units have
been thrown into the trench line. The
felt hat has given way to the English
fashioned steel helmet and the whist-
ling and bursting of shells have be-

come familiar sounds to American ears.
"For the first time since they have

been participating as independent con-
tingents the Americans have tasted the
read hand scuffle. But this time, the
shells did not memerly fly over their
heads but into the very trenches they
had selected, and presently, with an In-

fernal noise, these things which the
young soldiers believed to be a firm
"protection, hegan to quake and burst

"And hard on the heels of this, a firm
attack by our. Bavarian re
serves forced the way into tne Ameri-
can trenches and musket shots and
bursting hand grenades relieved the ar-

tillery lire.
"Our new opponents made a most

determined defense and desperate

WEINBERG IS FOUND

KOT GUILTY OF PART

il BOMB OUTRAGE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 27 Israel

Weinberg, a jitney bus criver, was ac-

quitted today by a jury of a murder
charge which grew out of the pre-

paredness parade bomb explosion which
killed ten persons here last year. The
trial began October 9. The jury was
out twenty-tw- o minutes.

Counsel for Weinberg immediately
moved to dismoss the remaining indict-
ments, charging their client with mur-
der. The motion was taken under ad-

visement by the court.
Assistant District Attorney Louis

Ferrari who conducted the prosecu-
tion, made this statement:

"This is a truly great day for the
anarchists. I did the best I could."

Thomas M. O'Connor, who made the
closing argument for the defense, said:

"It is exactly what we expected.
There could have been no oSer verdict
in the face of the evidence offered by
the defense." '

One of the jurors said after the
verdict had been given:

"There was nothing in the evidence
offered by the prosecution that would
tend at any time to fix Weinberg's
guilt in the explosion. Weinberg, on
the face of the evidence offered by the
prosecution, should never have been
arrested in the first place."

Mrs. Weinberg, who has been con-

stantly at the side of the defendant in
the court room since trial started, left
the room immediately, arm in arm
with her husband. They were sur
rounded by a group of friends who
showered congratulations upon them.

"I am too happy to make any state
ment." said Israel Weinberg, as the
verdict was read. Tears shone in his
eyes, and his face was harrowed by
the strain under which he had been
placed.

The state contended Weinberg, in his
automobile, had taken several of the
bomb case defendants to the vicinity
where, the blast occurred. The defense
maintained- Weinberg was in another
part of the-.ei- at the time.

Isreal Weinberg, fourth of the bomb
murder defendants to face a Jury, was

to trial October 9, before Su
perior Judge Emmet Seawell of Santa
Rosa, Cal., who was asked to preside
by Superior Judge Frank H. Dunne,
in whose court the case has been called.
Motion by Weinberg's counsel for
change of venue, alleging bias and
prejudice on the part of Judge Dunne,
was denied byhim. Subsequent illness
resulted in the substitution of Judge
Seawell.

The state produced witnesses in
tended to prove that Weinberg drove
three of the six defendants to the
scene of the explosion in his Jitney
bus, where a tan suit case, alleged by
the state to have contained the bomb
was placed on the sidewalk on the
spot where the blast occurred. Alibi
witnesses were placed on til' stand by
the defense, whose main, contention
was that Weinberg was driving his
machine in another section of the city
w hen the explosion took place.

A feature in the course of the selec
tion of a jury, which took two weeks,
was a ruling by the court disbarring
from jury service rnembers of any or-
ganization which contributed directly
or indirectly to any fund used by the
defense or prosecution. The court spe-
cifically named the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce and various la-
bor unions. The Chamber of Com-
merce had appointed a special prose-
cutor In previous cases, while many la-
bor unions had contributed money for
the defense fund.

Warren K. Billings, Thomas J.
Mooney and Mrs. Rena Mooney, wife
of Mooney, were the first defendants
tried in Ihe. order named. Billings
and Mooney were convicted and sen-
tenced to life imprisonment and death
respectively. Appeals in both cases
were taken to the state, supreme 'court.

Mrs. Rena Mooney w:as acquitted of
one of nine indictments for murder.
Her motion thereafter for liberty on
bail was denied by one of the three
superior Judges In whose courts the
indictments were pending.

Shortly before the trial of Mrs.
Mooney, a charge of attempted sub-
ornation of perjury was brought
HKainst Frank C. Oxman, a Durkee.

Congress Plans to
Be Represented

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BISBEE. Nov. 27. The Arizona

chapter of the American Mining Con-toH-

received notice that Kilwt
price lixai-iui- i uccxiiiiBo win uc iicii-,.- r t

vvasnington rnuay aim oaturuay. iikichapter has arranged for representa-
tion of Arizona silver producers in the
hearings.

Governor Campbell and" the govern
ors of Nevada and Montana have also
joined in representations which will be
presented. Western mining attitude
looks with disfavor upon regulation of
the price of the metal to far eastern
consumers or the placing of embargoes,
although wholly willing to
to any possible extent with the Wash-
ington government of price fixation
for home consumption or that of the
governments direct allies so far as
governmetal use is made, but contem-
plates ofthe needs of private trade con-
sumers differently.

ALLIES
oi

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Nov. 27 "The week

just closed has been one very favorable
to the allied arms,' says the war de-

partment's official communique issued
today reviewing military operations
for the week ending Saturday.

The success of the British offensive
in the region of Cambrai and the
steady resistance of the Italians in the
face of the repeated attacks of the
Austro-Germa- n forces are two factors
which may be considered as correla-
tive elements of one and the same
movement.

"It is evident that the enemy took
the offensive in Italy hoping thereby
to extricate himself from the increas-
ingly dificult position in which his
forces find themselves in the west. The
German higher command were appar aently, confident that, in order to save
Italy from invasion, such important
contingents of French ad British troops
would be detached from the western
front as to render any further allied
offensives in this theater impossible.

Though the French and British have
both dispatched large contingents to
Italy, this has in no way hampered the
continuance of their offensive opera
tions. It is the wastage of the enemy
forces,, the slow, yet relentless sapping
of his' man power by continued and
sudden offensive thrusts, which must
eventually result in the softening of
his line in the west. This is the ulti
mate objective of the series of inten-
sive offensives so successfully pursued
by the allies during the past six months.

The military situation is dominated
by the spectacular success gained by
the British forces in their thrust to-

ward Cambrai. By adopting new tac
tical methods the British forces have
been able to record a greater success
when aieasured by captured terrain,
than any hitherto achieved by either
belligerent in the same space of time
along the western front. Through the
elements of surprise, the British nu-

merical superiority in men and mobile
material, an unusual number of tanks
and the deployment of cavalry, the
British were able to record a decided
success with very great economy of
munitions and slight casualties. The
German lines of defense on a frontage
of six miles astride the Cambrai-Ba-paum- e

road were captured and the
Scheldt canal in front of Cambrai was
crossed.

"Cambrai, the center of very import
ant railroad and canal lines of com-
munication, row comes under the im
mediate fire of British field guns
which can easily render the continued
tenure of the city by enemy difficult.

'The number of prisoners enumer
ated hitherto is over 10,000 which ex
ceeds the total British casualties.

"Along the front held by the French
forces, the latter have achieved a suc
cessful coup de main south of Juvin-cour- t,

in Champagne, resulting in . the
capture of some elements of enemy
trenches and the taking or numerous
prisoners. Lively artillery duels took
place north of the Chemin des Dames
and in the Verdun Sector, where, as for
several weeks past, the enemy con
tinued to bombard the French posi
tions in Chaume wood. In the sector
where our troops are training, in
creased artillery activity is noted.

(Continued on Page Two)
o

Eighty Italians
Uner Arrest

Ask&narchists

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SEATTLE, Nov. 27. As a result of

a series "of raids conducted by Federal
agents working under the direction of
Immigration Inspector Henry White,
55 Italians, alleged to be international
anarchists, are tonight locked in cells
at the Seattle immigration station,
while a number of others are under
arrest at Spokane and Tacoma. It is
believed that in all nearly eighty men
were taken.

Those arrested are believed by fed-
eral officers to be members of the
Circola Studl Sociale, a secret anar-
chistic society said to have a member-
ship of 200,000 in the United States.
They are said to have plotted the
Assassination of the king of Italy and
bloody disturbances in this country
as part of the world wide propaganda
for Teutonic victory In the war.

Many of those arrested here were
employed to shipyards, working on
government contracts; others were
coal miners.

Officers making arrests here met
with armed resistance in one instance
when deputies in the water front dis
trict were fired upon but none was
wounded. Arrests elsewhere were
made without trouble. '

According to federal officers the
suspects, in with- - other
anarchistic societies throughout this
country and Europe, have been plot-
ting to ruin the morale of the Italian
armies and injure the cause of the
allies by the circulation of literature
braviaing the war --one waged for cap

THE Y FIGHT
hand to hand fighting set in. But the
guns, fists and hand grenades were
freely brought into play and many men
fell to the ground before the rest gave
up resistence and surrendered. After a
bare hour, the German storming troops
were back in their own trenches with
booty and prisoners.

"There they stood before us, these
young men from the land of liberty.
They were sturdy and sportsmanlike
in build. Good natured smiles radiated
from their bine eyes and they were
quite surprised that we did not pro-
pose to shoot them down as they had
been led in the French training camp
to believe we would do.

"They know no reply to our query,
'why does the United States carry on
war against Germany?" The sinking of
American ships by which was
the fight pretext, sounds a trifle stale.
Onn rtrisnner exnressed the ODinlon
that we had treated Belgium rather
badly. Another asserted that it was
Lafayette who brought America
French aid in the war of independ-
ence and because of this the United
States would stand by France."

BELIEVE FEDERAL

TROOPS EWGOUNTER

E OF VILLA

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
JUAREZ, Nov. 27. That fighting

has occurred between Laguna. and
Galliego, on the main line of the Mex-
ican Central, 175 miles south of here,
was admitted tonight. What the ex
tent of the fighting and the size of the
Villa attacking force is not known as
both the railroad and federal telegraph
lines have been cut and out of com
mission all day. For this reason only
the most meager reports have reached
here. The passenger train which was
scheduled to arrive here today from
Chihuahua City did not reach the bor
der and the southbound train, with
troop escorts and an armored car was
held In the station yards late today
awaiting news from the south.

Mexican officials here admitted the
possibility of an engagement near Chi
huahua City as the Villa and federal
columns have now been in that vicinity
long enough to engage each other. How
ever the reported fighting between La
guna and Galliego was not thought to
be a general engagmeent but probably
a raid by Villa cavalry to cut the rail
road and telegraph lines between tne
border and Chihuahua City. An attack
upon Chihuahua City by Villa was con
sidered highly probable as that is
krmwn to have been one of his ob
jectives.

Following a number of alarms late
last night, the Juarez garrison troops
were held under arms tonight. A cir
bus tent has been erected overlooking
the pass to house the heavy guard
which is on' duty there both day and
night. A rush order was given here
late today for-tw- o military trains "fo

be made up at once and loaded with
troops to be sent south.

Villa Denounces Murgas
PRESIDIO, Tex., Nov. 27 Dated at

Cuchillo Parado, sixty miles south of
here, November 20 and brought to Oji-na-

by courier, a statement was given
to the Associated Press here late today
signed ly Francisco Villa denouncing
the two Murga brothers and their
brothers-in-la- w for Joining the federal
troops at Chihuahua City after they
had been affiliated with Villa.

In this written statement, the sig
nature of which has been authenticated
here, Villa confirmed previous reports
that he and a number of his staff made
a trip through western, central and
southern Mexico in the interest of his
new movement which he calls the Con
ventionist party.

After denouncing the Murga broth
ers for their desertion of his cause after
they had made this tour of the re
public with him. Villa cited instances
where the Murgas were aiged to havi
killed 12 civilians at Maria de la Torre,
Zacatecas, using knives instead of bul
lets. He also charged the Murga broth
ers with killing a Villa colonel who at-
tempted to arrest them upon Villa's or
aers. following this alleged crime,
Villa stated that they fled to the fed
eral ranks for protection.

"This is a thing which did not dis
turb me in the least as it is of no mo
ment, neither did is surprise me be
cause among the 'Carrancistas' there
are men of the worst character," Villa
concluded his statement.

Ore., cattleman, by counsel for Mooney,
at whose trial Oxman was a material
witness. Oxman, who was accused of
having sought to induce F. E. Rigall
of Grayville, 111., to testify falsely
against Mooney,"'was acquitted in the
superior court. A charge of direct per
Jury subsequently brought against
him was dismissed through lack of
evidence. The cloud cast on Oxman'
testimony, however, caused State At
torney General U. 8. Webb to file
stipulation of consent for a new trial
for Mooney in the state supreme
court in the interest of Justice." It
was denied, the court declaring it had
no constitutional authority to go out
Bide the record in the case, in which
Webb said he had found no reversible
error. This denial had no effect on
Mooney's regular appeal.

Edward D. Nolan, another of the
bomb defendants, is at liberty on bail,
and Alexander . Berkman, anarchists,
indicted as the sixth of the alleged
bomb murder conspirators, was fight
Ing extradition from New York.

plea to not guilty on the ground that
In the emotional stress of tne moment
and while under a misapprehension he
had entered the opposite plea. The
court continued his case until Satur
day, when he will be given an oppor
tunity to show that he was not aware
of his legal rights when he entered his
plea.

Kumudnath Mookerjee, an attorney
of Bangkok, Slam, testified he had been
paid to convey a message from Bang
kok to unidentified persons in Calcutta
on a certain date and that the reel
pients of the message should be ready
to receive the ship's cargo or arms and
ammunition.

The witness also declared he ' had
been told that five-- ships similarly
loaded were to land simultaneously at
different points on the coast of India
and that be had pointed out these
places on a map to a German consular
Tfflriai
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men, including 26 American citizens

the crew of the American steamship

aboard, nor do the names of any

10 OPERATE

RAILROADS IF 18
MAKES NECESSARY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. The rail-

road problem was discussed at length
at today's cabinet meeting. Afterward
It was said that government operation
of railroads during the war will be
attempted only if it becomes certain
the roads themselves are unable to
deal with difficulties that confront
them.

The general belief among adminis-
tration officials is that the pooling
plan about to be inaugurated by the
roads should be given a thorough try-o- ut

and that if It fails the government
men snouid take a hand. There is
some doubt, however, that any pooling
plan will work as well as it might,
so long as each road is compelled to
concern itself with its individual
profits.

Since congestion and coal distribu-
tion are linked so closely, officials are
watching a movement towards the
pooling of coal shipments in the mid-
dle west. If the plan works well it
will be extended with government en-
couragement to other districts. Gov-
ernment requisitioning of coal and a
general government coal pool are con-
sidered likely next year. At present
there is a disposition to let contracts
run out before a government pool is
formed.

The committee of railroad heads
named here yesterday by the railroiul
war board to direct operation of the
railroad pool will hold its first meeting
tomorrow in Pittsburg. Fairfax Har-
rison chairman of the war board, today
blamed much of the freight conges-
tion in the east to routine priority or-
ders issued by government depart-
ments.

In the country as a whole, Mr. Har-
rison said congestion is not so severe.

"Reports from the west," he added,
"show no serious congestion and that
the railroads are handling the traffic
in as satisfactory a manner as could
be expected in view of the large vol-
ume. They are unable to furnish all
the cars asked for, but this is largely
due to the detention of cars in east-
ern territory.' In the southeast the
roads could handle a still larger busi-
ness."

I SI TO

HE OPINION

AGIST Kffi
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. Informa
tion revealing the extent of misrep
resentation employed by Germany
in an effort to inflame public opinion
against the United States in neutral,
as well as hostile countries, is reach
ing Washington. The propagandists
nave been especially active in Switz-
erland and Sweden.

One of the principal reports re .

lied upon to stir up feeling in
Switzerland is that an American army
will pass through that country m
the spring of 1918. 'Other' misrepre-
sentations include reports of mistreat-
ment of Swiss subjects in the United
States and antagonism in this coun-
try against the Swiss.

An entirely different plan is usee
in Sweden. There German agents
give the widest publicity to letters
purporting to have been written by
persons in the United States. Theso
represent the American people as in-

different to the war, with the gov-
ernment sternly suppressing "uncom-
plimentary newspapers and peace
orators."

burial and accompanied it to Chicago,
or Captain W. S. Bingham. Means'
friend, who was nearby when the
woman was killed.

There will be no opening statement
by counsel as the North Carolina law
makes no provision for the outline of
the case in advance of the evidence.

Nine farmers and three cotton mill
workers compose the jury.

Neither the state nor defense has
outlined its case, but it is known that
the prosecution will rely upon expert
witnesses to prove its contention that i

Mrs. King could not have siiot herself, j
flstfsntg' Bna'T1tBir'B , .
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WASHINGTON'. Nov. 27. Official

confirmation uf the news from London
that German staff officers are in l'et-rogr-

acting as military advisers of
the Lentne faction probably will lie
followed promptly by action on the
part of the I'nited states and the al
lies definitely to place the Bolsheviki
regime in the list of Germany's allies.
Jf the Germans are there, all doubt
as to the. purpose of the Bolsheviki is
removed and (he diplomats will be
obliged to withdraw to a neutral cap-
ital. Such a development undoubtedly
would be followed by immediate can-
cellation of all orders for supplies of
Russia both in the I'nited States and
Japan. Several cargoes from the
Vniled States are now on the way to
Valdivostok but these can be diverted
by wireless orders, and it has been
understood that their delivery would
be contingent upon evidence that they
would not fall Into unfriendly hands.

With German openly advising
Lenine and his followers, it is assumed
that efforts will be made to carry
Russia into the position of an active
ally of the central powers. This might
produce a most serious situation by
making: available to Germany vast
stores of food, oil and cotton of Russia
and even though the Teutons found it
Impossible to convert the disorganized
rountry into an active military ally,
the million or more German, Austrian
and Turkisli prisoners, held in Russia
would be fre.-- for service with the
Teutonic armies.

Ever since the overturning of the
Kerensky government military strate-
gists here have been anticipating
wch conditions as exist today in Rus-
sia. This is one of the principal prob-
lems with which the inter-allie- d war
council in Paris is expected to deal.
Without being hound by any special
Instructions, Colonel House and his
military adviser. General I!!iss, will
cooperate with the representatives of
the entente powers in framing some
policy to meet the situation.

Strong hope is felt that an attempt
by Lenire to turn Russia over to Ger-
many will meet with powerful resist-
ance at home. Any action decided
upon by the allies will be directed at
the I'etroRrad extremists and not at
the people of Russia.

Reports that come from the Don
Cossack country that the hetman, Gen-
eral Kaledines, may be the master
of the situation through his control
of the food which is necessary to
maintain any military force in the
north of Russia, have encouraged mil-
itary experts here to believe that in
spite of the aid of his German advisers,
Ix:nine and his faction may be brought
0 terms.

SONNINO REACHES PARIS

Republican A. P Leased Wire
PARIS, Nov. 1:7. Baron Sonnino, the

Italian foreign minister, arrived at
Paris this morning. The Italian pre-
mier, Vittorio Orlando, Minister of the
Treasury Francisco Nitti, Minister of
Munitions General Alfredo Dallolio,
Minister of Transport Ijianchi and
Aviation Commissioner Cbiosa left
Rome for Paris last night. These of-

ficials will represent Italy at the inter-
allied conference.

o
CUTS HIS OWN THROAT

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
GLOB1C, Nov. 27. Claude Looney,

proprietor of a small restaurant here,
committed suicide tonight by slashing
his throat upon returning from u
visit to a doctor. Despondency over
his health is ascribed as the cause.
Before using the knife he had begged
his sister for poison and when she
went for help he cut his throat.

SWISS FRONTIERS CttOSED
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

' GENEVA, Nov. 27. The Austrian
and German frontiers were closed last
night. Roth tho French and Italian
frontiers already had been closed for
an indefinite period. Thus Switzer-
land's four frontiers now are sealed
for the first time since the outbreak
o ft he war.

H1M1G
SUFFRAGETTES IRE

FREED FROM Jill
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 Twenty-tw- o

hunger striking militants of the
woman s party were turned out of the
iJistrict of Columbia Jail today wit h the
ixplanatlon that their sentences of from
15 days to seven months had been torn
muted to expire at once.

No official statement as to the cause
was to bi had, but the women were
jubilant in the belief that thev had
succeeded in demonstrating that the
ail was not big enough for both them

und their keepers.
Nine other militants still are impris

oned. They have not been hunger
striking and the authorities were not
In such a hurry to be rid of them
There were intimations tonight, how-
ever, that they too will be released to
morrow. Among those freed were Miss
Alice Paul, national chairman of the
woman's party, sentenced five weeks
ago to serve three months imprison-
ment for picketing of the
White House.

Home-comin- g to the woman's party
headquarters was the occasion of cele-
bration and feasting. Some of the
party had to be put to bed but even
those who wer weakest managed to
enjoy the delicacies and to forget jail
fare and feeding tubes.

Speculation as to why the prisoners
were released covers a wide field. Most
of the women believe that Police Judge
Mullowney, who sentenced them and
commuted the sentence, received or-
ders from "higher up" and that the
administration has decided that the

jpolicy of sending them to jail be aban- -
fdoned.

At the woman's party headquarters
It was said tonight further demonstra-
tions at the White House will be staged
until after President 'Wilson delivers
his annual address to congress next
week. The militants hope the presi
dent will InclJde a recommendation for, a federal suffrage amendment in the
message.

probably demonstrated to be sufficient
to retard, if not to prevent any sudden
rush through the passes leading to the
Venetian plains. This was regarded
as a serious menace six days ago but
as each day has shown the Italian
lines holding solid against repeated
attacks and their defenders even to
take the aggressive " against heavy
odds, the feeling of gravity that then
prevails is changing to one of re-

stored confidence and unwavering de-

termination, coupled with, a spirit of
buoyancy which pervades all ranks of
the army and civilian life.

There is also the feeling that friend-
ly allied support is near at a timely
moment and that the mingled ranks of
gray, blue and khaki will combine, to
form the barrier that Italy has sus-
tained alone until now.

Many British officers were at head-
quarters today and the streets showed
almost as much khaki as gray. The
Prince of Wales renewed his early
visit going along the streets and ming-
ling with the officers at public res-

taurants in the most democratic fash
ion.

Report From Haig
LONDON Nov. 27. The report from

Field Marshal Haig's headquarters to
night says:

"At dawn today our local attacks
in the neighborhood of Fontaine Notre
Dame and Bourlon led to severe right-
ing. The enemy contested our advance
with great stubbornness and the fight
swayed backward and forward during
the day.

'"We' have advanced our line and
taken, more than 5 pri:jners.

"During .the afternoon the enemy at
tempted to attack the position we hold
in the Hindenburg line on the spur
west of Moevres, but was driven off
by our fire."

The Daily Mail m an editorial on
the Canadian election, calls it a "great
misfortune." It declares that Lauriers
supporters have undertaken to wreck
the Canadian army at the most criti-
cal moment of the war and condemns-Laurier'- s

contention that voluntary
service will give all the men required.
It savs this has already been tried and
has failed, as it failed in Great Brit-
ain, adding:

"Victory for Laurier would mean
that Cana.a would have to drop out of
the war."

It is reported from the Friull region
occupied by the enemy that the civil
population has been requested to turn
over all copper articles, grease and oils
in its possession within five days. Em-
peror Charles is said to have made an-

other visit to the invaded region going
to the coast cities of Grado and Mon-falcon- e.

New Assault by British
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN

FRANCE, Nov. 27. (By the Associated
Press) A new assault was made by
the British at Fortained at dawn after
a coniparatiwly quiet night and hard
fighting developed immediately. The
Germans poured a heavy machine gun
fire against the British from the win
dows and roofs of buildings.

Thin machine gun fire presented the
main difficulty to the advance, for the
Germans in the hamlet were working
from behind walls and other cover,
while it was necessary for the British
to charge across more or less open
stretches giving the enemy a good
chance to sweep hteir ranks with an
intense fire.

1
flank. If he succeeds in penetrating
deeply in that direction, many officers
here believe he will force a retirement
by the Germans on a wide front.

Meanwhile the British and French
pressure farther toward the Belgian
coast is unceasing. A new offensive
effort there is expected as a part of
the plan of forcing the Germans back
from a long section of the coast, where
submarine bases are located.. The
Cambrai successes have an important
bearing, in the opinion of officers here.
on this general plan of accomplishing
during the winter a decisive result In
the coastal region as the foundation
upon which next year's offensive cam
paign can be laid.

OFFENSE TO

BRITISH DRIVE ON Mil

Star Witness Balks
In Trial of Hindus

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. The Brit-

ish drive on Cambrai will be followed
up relentlessly 'by similar offensives
along the western front, in the opinion
of officers familiar with what is in
prospect in France. Authoritative an-

nouncement already as been made
abroad that this winter would see no
halt in operations and with the return
of American divisional commanders
from observation tours in France it
has become certain that the French
and British armies will prosecute mid-
winter campaigns such as never before
attempted.

Secretary Baker said today that the
returning officers would proceed to
their divisional camps and resume the
personal direction of training of their
men. So far as known there will be no
general conference of the officers here
but it is likely that they will call on
Mr. Baker and general staff officials
while enroute to. their posts.

From these officers it is expected
that officials will get graphic reports
of the preparations being made for
the continuous winter offensive. Al-

ready the allied troops have nosed
their way forward against more ser-
ious obstacles than they will encounter
later when the cold has hardened the
ground for the passage of troops and
artillery.

Meager official reports of the prog-
ress of the drive on Cambrai indicate
clearly that General Byng's forces are
aiming at a great encircling move-
ment. With a wide wedge driven Into
the Cambrai front, the British com-

mander apparently is working his way
bellied the German --lines on his left

Jury To Try Means For
; , Murder Now Completed

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2. The trial

here of thirty-fou- r persons charged
with having conspired to foment an
uprising against British rule In India
was marked today by the refusal to tes-

tify of one of the government's star
witnesses and completion of the cross
examination of another witness who,
the prosecution contends, was a

for the princiits in the alleged
plot. The witness who refused to tes-
tify was Jodh Singh, who appeared for
the prosecution in Hindu plot trials in
British India and Chicago.

When Jodh Singh declined to testify,
thereby changing his status from wit-
ness to a defendant on trial, and was
arraigned on and pleaded guilty to a
charge of conspiracy, Hindus defend-
ants in court created a commotion with
their cries of elation and encourage-
ment.

J odh. . later-- attempted to. --change- his

' Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CONCORD, N. C Nov. 27. The Jury

which Is to determine whether Gaston
B. Means shot and killed Mrs. Maude
A. King, wealthy Chicago widow at
Blackwelder Springs near here on
August 29, was completed tonight in
Cabarrus county court. ,

Immediately after the twelfth juror
had been accepted court adjourned un-
til tomorrow when the state will be-
gin presentation of its case. Solicitor
Hayden Clement announced tonight
that the first witness will be either
L. W. Weddington. a local undertaker
.who prepared - Mrs., King's bad' Xar


